
MUSTEROLEJheGreat
Remedy forflheumtism

It stops the twinges, loosens up
those stiffened joints and muscles ?

makes you feel Rood all over.
Thousands who use MUBTEROLE

I will tell what relief it gives from Sore
, Throat. Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Croup,

Stiff Neck, Asthma. Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheuma-
tism. Lumbago, Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus-
cles, Bruises, Chilblains. Frosted Feet
and Colds (it prevents Pneumonia).

Doctors and nurses frankly recom-
mend MUSTEROLE as a substitute
for the old messy mustard plaster.
Large hospitals use it.

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
\u25ba liars, a special large hospital size for

$2.50.
Accept no substitute. If your drug-

gist cannot supply you, send 25c or
60c to the MUSTEROLE Company,

Cleveland, Ohio, and we will mail you
B jar. postage prepaid. (01)
JOSEPH F. SWORDS, Sulphur, Okla.,

says:
"Your Musterole is very efficacious.

It has done away with my Rheumatic
pains and aches in a wonderfully
ehort space of time."

Makes Backache
Quickly Disappear
A Few Doses Relieves All Such

Miseries. Bladder Weakness,
Kidney Trouble and Rheu-
matism Promptly Vanish

It is no longer necessary for any-
one to suffer with backachlng, kid-
ney trouble, have disagreeable blad-
der and urinary disorders to contend
with, or be tortured with rheuma-
tism, stiff joints, and its heart-
wrenching pains, for the now discov-
ery, Croxone, Quickly and surely re-
lieves all such troubles.

Croxone is the most wonderful
remedy yet devised for ridding the
system of uric acid and driving out

4 all the poisonous impurities which
cause such troubles. It is entirely
different from all other remedies. It
is not like anything else ever used
for the purpose. It acts on the prin-
ciple of cleaning out the poisons and
removing the cause.

Tt soaks right in through the walls,
membranes and linings, like water in
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves, and
makes the kidneys sift out and filter
away, all the uric acid and poisons
from the blood, and leaves the kid-
neys and urinary organs clean,
strong, healthy and well.

It maters not how long you have
suffered, how old you are, or what
you have used, the very principle of
L'roxone is such, that it is practically
impossible to take It into the human
system without results. There is
nothing else on earth like it. It
starts to work the minute you take it
and relieves you the first time you
use it.

If you suffer with pains in your
back and side, or have any signs of
kidney, bladder troubles, or rheuma-
tism, such as puffy swellings under
the eyes or in the feet and ankles, if

1 ou are nervous, tired and run down,
or bothered with urinary disorders,
Uroxono will quickly relievo you of
kour misery. You can secure an orig-
inal package of Croxone at trifling

eost from any first-class druggist.
All druggists are authorized to per-
sonally return the purchase price if it
fails in a single case.?Advertisement.

An Easy Way to Get
Fat and Be Strong

The trouble with most thin folks who
tvish to gain weight is that they insist
en drugging their stomach or stuffing |
it with greasy foods; rubbing on use-
less "flesh creams," or following some
foolish physical culture stunt, while

the real cause of thinness goes un-
touched. You cannot get fat until your
Sigestive tract assimilates the food you
»at.

Thanks to a remarkable new scien-
tific discovery, it is now possible to
»ombine into simple.form the very ele-
ments needed by the digestive organs to
help them convert food into rich, fat-
laden blood. Tills master-stroke ot
ttiodern chemistry is called Sargol and
has been termed the greatest of flesh-
hullders. Sargol aims through Its re-
fcenerative, reconstructive powers to
foax the stomach and intestines to lit-
trally soak up the fattening elements
t>f your food and pass them into the
fclood, where they are carried to every
Itilrved, broken-down cell and tissue
if your body. You can readily picture
{he result when this amazing transfor-
mation has taken place and you notice
(low your cheeks fill out, hollows about
four neck, shoulders and bust disap-
pear and you take on from 10 to 20
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol
is absolutely harmless, inexpensive, ef-

{leient. George A. Gorgas and other
oading druggists of Harrisburg and
riclnlty have it and will refund your
jnoney if you are not satisfied, as per
the guarantee found iu every pack-
tge.

Caution i?While Sargol has given ex-
cellent results in overcoming nervous
lyspepsia and general stomach troubles
rt should not be taken by those who do
Hot wish to gain ten pounds or more.?
Advertisement.

Drug Clerk Tells How
To Cure Indigestion

AMommciila to Sufferer, the Heat
Stomach Remedy In Harrlnlturg

To-daj.

! "It is a wonder some of us have

Stomachs left," remarked a well-known
rug clerk recently. "While all drug

,tores &ell a score or more of stomach i
remedies for which there is a wide de-
mand, most of them are Just pepsin

fills whicn digest toe food that Is in
he stomach at the time. They have

no curative or strengthening effect on
the stomach at all, and of course do
not reach or cure the cause. So the
lame people keep on coming here and
buvlng and using them until they are
Peal chronic dyspeptics. When anyone
really asks my advice, I swear by and
recommend ordinary blsurated mag-
nesia, which doesn't digest the food at
all but just acts as an antacid and
sweetens the sour fermenting con-
tents of the stomach. That stops the
pain, heart-burn, sour rising, wind,
bloating, fullness, etc., in Just a few
minutes, and the stomach digests its
food without help or trouble, which Is
the proper way."

"Doctors make mistakes sometimes,
too," he continued. "My own aunt had
kll kinds of trouble with her stom-
pch for years. She bought and used
several styles, of digestive pills but

fot worse right along, as naturally
he would. Finally she went to a doc-

tor, who nearly scared her to death by
telling her she had cancer of the
(lomach. She came to mo with his
prescription and told mo what he said.
I thought it was nonsense. I sent her
to another doctor whom I knew very
well and ho didn't tell her aything,
but Just gave her this same thing, bls-
urated magnesia. She took it two
weeks and never has had any stom-

since and that's three
irears ago. St.e'3 my own aunt and I
icnow this for tu. fact. Yes. a lot of
blsurated magnesia Is sold In Harris-burg. All the druggists have It, I sup-
pose, and all you take is a teaspoon-
ful after every meal. It's all right."
>? Advertisement

LEDGER TELLS OF
COMMERCE CHAMBER

New Policy Responsible For Re-
newed Interest of Harrisburg

Business Men

In an extensive article the Public

Ledger of Philadelphia to-day tells

about Harrisburg's new Chamber of

Commerce, and of the many advan-

tages this city holds as a distributing

center for large industries.
The article was written by a staff

correspondent who is visiting various
cities throughout Pennsylvania, and

under the heading "Harrisburg Seeks
Trade Expansion," the article In part

is as follows:

"The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce, formerly the Harrisburg

Board of Trade, has celebrated its re-
christening by adopting a new finan-

cial policy and by inaugurating a cam-
paign of publicity which is at once ag-
gressive and intelligent.

"When the board sold its building
at the corner of Front and Market
streets for $50,350, there were pessi-
mists who predicted an early and a
complete collapse; but they are no
longer heard.

"Under the old regime the annual
dues were $8 a year: under the new
$25 is fixed as the minimum, and
there are concerns in Harrisburg that
pay SIOO or more.

What Luncheons Do
"The Chamber of Commerce has re-

cently inaugurated a series of noon-
day luncheons, at which the mem-
bers gatl*«r to discuss local conditions
and frequently .to hear some outsider
upon a topic of contemporary, com-
mercial interest.

"These luncheons have not only
stimulated interest in the chamber
itself, but they have been the means of
spreading Information that was not
general even in Harrisburg. For in-
stance, some of the older members
have been surprised to learn that
there are sixty-seven large manufac-
turing concerns whose products are
partly distributed from Harrisburg,
exclusive of local jobbers or local man-
ufacturers."

State Opens Bids For
Asphalt For the Year

Highway Commissioner E. 31. Bige- '
low to-day opened the bids for fur-
nishing asphalt in indeterminate Quan-
tities to the State Highway Depart-
ment. Xo awards were made, the
commissioner announcing that the
prices quoted would be posted and
that quantities would be bought as
needed from time to time from the
company that could furnish the as- 1
phalt at the lowest price with the j
freight rates taken into consideration. ;

The awards were made for standard i
brands for as much as needed, the bids
being freight on board at designated
points. When the department needs
asphalt it can order from the nearest
point and pay the freight. In this
manner the price stands fixed for a
year. There were many bidders, the
department having sought as many
as possible. The United Gas Improve- j
ment Company, of Philadelphia, bid
on its own specifications and the Union
Oil Company, of California, on ship-
ments from California or New York,
while ethers bid on points which were
not clearly defined. The bid of the
United Gas Company was thrown out.

Former Merchant Prince,
Indicted, Sued by Wife

MRS. HENRY SIEGEL,

New York, April 2. Mrs. Henry
Siege!, who is suing the former mer-
chant prince, now under indictment
for falsifying the accounts of his pri-
vate bank, has issued a statement in
which she denies Slegel's allegations
that she was largely responsible for
the squandering of his own fortune
and the money of his depositors, who
were exclusively of the poorer class.
Mrs. Slegel declares that while her
husband was extremely parismonlous
in doling out money for household
expenses, he was proportionately lav-
ish in squandering money for his own
pergonal entertainment. She declares
she is absolutely penniless and de-
scribes her state as similar to that of
the depositors of her husband's de-
funct bsnk

Trial of Minister Is
Rapidly Nearing Close

New York, April 7.?The trial of!
Jacob E. Price, pastor of the Wash-
ington Heights Church, before the ec-
clesiastical court of the New York
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, neared its conclusion to-day.
It was believed a verdict would be an-
nounced by night. Mrs. Claura B. j
Dore, wife of the attorney who pre-
pared the charges of unministerial
conduct against the pastor, was recall-
ed to the stand and said she was quite
sure Dr. Price had kissed her twice.
Mrs. Hilma Dohl, another of the pas-
tor's accusers, who said she received j
a number of letters containing threats, I
rushed from the trial room and said:

"I have set out to fight the devil
and his hosts and although he has
more devices than I ever dreamed of,
I intend to show that alienist in there
how much lie knows before I get
through with him."

The Rev. Dr. Frank Belcher, pastor
of the Five Points Mission, in sum-
ming up for Dr. Price, said the accu-
sations were mere "hallucinations."

HOT FROM THE WIRES

lrniy be brought about through trade
agreements in which capital and labor
have opportunity for full discussion,
Joseph Balentlne, of Cincinnati, presi-
dent of the International Holders'
Union, to-day told the Federal indus-
trial relations commission. Ho said he
did not approve an outside arbitrator.

Xcw York. ? The question of whetlu
a convention shall be called in 1915 t*.
the revision of the State Constitutioi.
attracted but few voters to the pollt.
when they opened at 6 o'clock this
morning.

New York. Fourteen new indict-
ments against Henry Siegel and Frank
K. Vogei, heads of the bankrupt Siegel
enterprises, Were handed in to-day by
the grand jury that has been investi-
gating the failure of the Henry Siegel
and Company private bank and the
methods of the department stores con-
trolled by the two men.

Terre Haute, Ind. The question of
a new wage scale was taken up to-day
by the miners of the Eleventh district,
who are in convention here. Shortly
after the morning session opened the
report of the scale committee was read
and the convention went into executive
session.

Pittsburgh. Van Blttner, president
of District No. 6. United Mine Workers
of America, issued a statement to-day
In which he charged that efforts were
being made in the Interests of nonunion
mines in the Pittsburgh district to
"throw the union mines into idleness,
and thereby permit the nonunion mines
to reap the benefit of Increased orders."

Washington, D. C. The average
condition of winter wheat on April 1
was 95.6 per cent, of a normal, compar-
ed with 91.6 last year, 50.6 in 1912 and

I 85.7 the ten year average, the Depart-
iment of Agriculture reported to-aay.
! The average condition of winter wheat
jin Pennsylvania is 93 per cent, of nor.

\u25a0 mat, and the ten year average is 88;

I New Jersey, 91 and 90; Delaware, 91
and 90.

Huston, Mass. Rain and lack of In-
j terest made voting light to-day in the
special election in the Twelfth Con-
jgresslonal District, to chooso a succes-sor to James M. Curley, Democrat, who
j resigned after his election as Mayor.

New York. Final arrangements
for the Passover celebration for the
Jewish soldiers and sailors whose re-
lease on furlough was obtained a few
days ago, provide for services Friday
afternoon at the Temple Emanuel, at
which Dr. Silverman will deliver an
address and "America" will be sung for
the first time in a synagogue.

Philadelphia. The Governmentrested Its case to-day In the trial ot
Emil Gerstel, of Reading, who is being
tried in the United States Court here of
aiding and abetting the misapplication
of the funds of the Penn National Bank,
of Reading.

Washington, D. C. As a frlendlv
act toward the Chinese Republic a bill
empowering President Wilson to detail
an army engineer officer to reclamationwork on the Hual river at the instanceof the Chinese Government, was favor-
ably reported to the House to-day by
the military committee. The work is
to prevent Hoods and famine.

HAUM HEARING THURSDAY
A hearing in the case of William R.

Baum, the Harrisburg railway mail
clerk, charged with rilling a registered
letter pouch and embezzling *20,000
will be held Thursday morning at 10
o'clock before Leroy ,T. Wolfe, United
States Commissioner at his office, 16
North Second street.
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j MANUFACTURERS' SALE OF I

SAMPLE SUITS AND COATS
Jos. Steinberg Sons & Co., S. Lewis & Co., Tl>* Sin s« r Mfs* Co -< Levy Jacobs & Son,
Manufacturers of Ladies' Suits & Coats. Manufacturing and Manufacturing of Manufacturing of Ready-to-Wear

A. J. Letters & Co., Special Designers on Novelties Custom-Tailored Clothing for
Manufacturers of Ladies' Coats. Ladies' Suits. In Suits and Coats. Men and Young Men.

The Above Firms Have Placed Their Stock In Our Stores, Allowing Us 10
Per Cent, and Expenses and Are Willing to Wait for Their Money and Pay Us the
Costs of All Alterations. Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Fine Sample Suit Or
Goat. Pay Cash IfYou Have It. Credit IfYou \Vant It.

f 400 Ladies' Sample §4 A A Lot of 300 [Altering Done
fRT SUITS &COATS lil MEN'S SUITS rnrrmV Value up to S2O. H 11 Many Styles and Cloths. L |J L L

Choice, OUR PRICE, $lO BW Choice, OUR PRICE,. $lO |j| P T

1 300 Ladies' Beautiful For Rainy Weather ??

/n Sample Coats X Men's Rain Coats
HL'-: I !l// /' Many Shades and Cloths. HJ| About 50 In This Lot.

I If Your Choice, PRICE, $8 Choice at $8 jKISmw

=sPff 100 Coats and Fine SI" 20()
,

n s

mJ mMMßdress 1s K suits MEnk
;; <ai£ 'm Choice at

aU
...$ 5 Value, sls. OUR PR1CE,..... $5

150 GIRLS' BEAUTIFUL m lII'SStPS

# cash Livingston's Q «TII ijjr If You Have It. H WilljjwlUllW MARKET SQUARE If You Want It

Mayor to Address Farmers
in Convention Here

The first annual convention of the
Pennsylvania Threshermen and Farm-
ers' Protective Association, as the or-
ganization to be formed this after-
noon will be designated, opened in
Chestnut Street Auditorium this after-
noon and will continue to-morrow.

This afternoon was taken up with
getting things under way. This even-
ing Mayor Royal will deliver an ad-
dress of welcome. B. E. Clark, editor
of the America Thresherman. will

I speak on "How Can Threshermen
' Secure Their Rights." Discussion over
highway department rules forbidding
use of traction engines on the high-
ways will follow.

Man Who Shot Bird Two
Years Ago Is Arrested

| Nearly two years ago Jerry Bird, a
horsedealer, of t»2S Ash street, with his
wife, was driving through Kdgemont.
The day Was hot and sultry, and com-
ing to a gentle spring purling from a
hillside, Jerry got out to drink. Bend-
Ins over he was joyously quenching Ills
thirst, when something stune him. At
the same time he head the report of ashot-gun and saw a man running up
the hill.

Jerry Bird was confined in the Ilar-rlsburg Hospital several weeks while
the bir>l shots were being removed. To-

"'?nvivt r, of Penbrook, was
r Jerrv.Eltmoyef was arrested after a long

v-i. He was
nefore Aldermanflovi iw-i- and held under SI,OOO bail for

I court.

i Harrisburg Rotary Club
Will Meet This Evening

j The Harrisburg Kotary Club will
i meet this evening at 7.30 o'clock at
\yt: V. ~\r . Cotterel annex, 18 North

.our? In addition to several
addresses delegates will be elected to
the International convention of Rotary
clubs to be held in Huston, Texas,
June 21 to 26.

Framing Bill For
Presidential Primaries

H
HIP 1

I Congressman "William W. Rucker, i\u25a0of Missouri, chairman of the House
Committee on Presidential Flections
is to start the ball rolling for the
direct election o fthe President, and
a bill is now being prepared. Th's
lis soon to be introduced and Mr.
Rucker has already had conferences
with President Wilson regarding it.
The president In one of his messages
to Congress declared himself for this

Ireform but there Is little idea among
the Democrats that the bill will be

| passed at this session.

Township Clerk Robbed
of Ballots by 25 Men
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., April 7.?Upon the
votes to-day of women depended the
fate of more than 3,000 saloons in
Illinois outside of Chicago. In 324
townships in 67 counties they went to
the polls and officially expressed their

attitude toward the liquor traffic.

F. Scott Mcßride, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League of Illinois, as-
serted women, using the ballot as a
broom, would sweep the dra,mshops
from 33 counties, increasing the total
of "dry" counties in the State to 63.

For fear that many of the women
: mifjht spoil their ballots in casting

| their lirst vote, nearly a half-million

I extra ballots were distributed at the
I polls. Fresh ballots were given to
I those who requested them.

Although twelve important propo-
i sitions appeared on the ballot besides

| the names of the aldermanic candi-
dates, most of the interest in to-day's
election was in the success of the eight

I women candidates for council and the
| genera! result of the women's vote.

The ballots for men in Pana town-
ship were stolen from the town clerk,

j Walter Lester, early to-day by twenty-
| live men, according to a report he

j made to the police. Printers had
I worked all night to get out the ballots
! with the liquor question on them as
i provided by a belated court decision.

; As soon as they were printed the bal-
i lots were intrusted to Lester and he
| started to his office with them. Lester
was unable to identify any of the men
who took the ballots from him.

An effort was made to have more
ballets printed so that men could vote
later in the day.

TRAFFIC HELD UP

After spending fifteen minutes in
an effort to get a wheel on a truck
loaded with bricks which flopped on
the street car tracks at Thirteenth
and Market streets this morning, and
during the operation breaking a jack,
the truck proceeded to Sixteenth and

| Market streets, where the wheel again
jgave way and held up street car traffic

Ifor half an hour.

PLANS 91,000.000 FUND

Special to Tlic Telegraph t
I Scranton, Pa., April 7.?The Scran-
ton Board of Trade has Just endorsed
the plan for a $1,000,000 investment,
found for the promotion of new in-
dustries for the city. The move will
be made popular so that all classes of
people may subscribe. Subscriptions
of $lO will be welcome.

DOCTOR SAID THIS"
BABY MUST DIE

§this
picture of her

would not live, but
I gave him Father

,Jo h n's Medicine
| and now he is well

medicine made him

bunk street, Athol,
Mass. Mothers
should remember
that Father John's

their children, be-
cause it is free from alcohol or danger-
ous drugs. It is pure and nourishing
and will build up the little ones In the
natural way. J

HOHL CONFESSES HE
IS ALTOONA BANDIT

[Continued from First Page]

Kohl, alias Wilson, as the man who
Shot him.

1 Chester Burket, teller and book-
keeper, and Mrs. Shaffer, of the Union
Bunk, visited the jail and identified
the prisoner as the man who robbed
the bank and shot the cashier. After
they had left the prisoner questioned

District Attorney Patterson as to his
probable term of imprisonment in case
of conviction and tried to make terms
in retvri' for a confession.

The district attorney will not admit
that he made any promise of clem-
ency, but said that about noon the
prisoner made a confession that he
was guilty of the robbery and shoot-
ing.

AX UN-ECCENTRIC GENIUS

Eugene Field was at home among

the common people and he was the
life of the frontier settlement or min-
ing camp in which he chanced to be
located. As a practical joker ho was

without a rival. He was constantly
plotting mischief of some kind to
amuse the boys and they looked to
him to relieve the monotony of the
camp. In Denver, then a small and
breezy city on the plains, he caused
quite a stir by inserting a notice in
the paper upon which he was em-
ployed, to the effect that Wolf Lond-
oner, the leading provision merchant,
had Just received a carload of fine

watermelons direct from Georgia, and
[ that every colored man would be
given one free that morning. Lond-
oner wondered what had broken loose

when a mob of excited colored folks,
men, women and children, swooped

down on his store, and he had no little
difficulty in explaining that he had

been the victim of another of Gene
field's practical jokes.

Field was almost th«* only literary
genius I have ever known who was
entirely free from crotchets and ecc-

entricities. He was at all times the
same, guileless, unpretentious fellow;
the same generous, free-hearted lov-
ing friend, and he was never so happy
as when he was making others so.
He did not stint in the use of his gifts

to afford enjoyment to his friends.

He did not need to be coaxed. It was
enough for him that his readings and

recitals gave joy to others. There
might be few or many, and they had

but to name their favorite sketch or
poem. He did not weary in thus giv-
ing himself freely and without price.
He used to say, "Tell me what you
wish to hear and I will be glad to give
It to you." And he would respond
with all the naivete of a child to tsvery
request and with such evident heart-
iness as to enchanco the charm of his
entertainment.? "Relly, Nye and
Field ?Personal Notes and Recollect-
ions," Eugene V. Debs, in National
Magazine for January, 1914.

Famous French
Recipe For Gray

Faded Hair

Ladies Delighted With It
You can remove every streak of

gray from your hair, and bring it back
to its natural, even color very easily.

You can stop that Itchiness of the
scalp overnight, and banish every par-
ticle of pithy dandruff in a week.

You can make your hair so radiant-
ly fascinating and abundant that it.
will compel the admiration of friends.

You can stop hair from falling anil
growing thin, and prevent further
baldness. You can look young again.

Just get a bottle of LeMay's Cream
of Sage and Quinirie, the famous old
French recipe at your pharmacist, a
large bottle Is only 50 cents. It la
a harmless vegetable tonic, free from
lead or dye.?Advertisement.

FOR CHILDREN'S
COUGHS AHD COLDS
Children catch colds and coughs

easily. When neglected these may

turn Into Croup or Pneumonia. Keep

a bottle of Goff's Cough Byrup in the
house all the time and stop -coughs
and colds before they become seri-
ous, Goff's contains no habit-form-
ing drußS ?no Injurious opiates. It.
must help your child, or the dealer
will return your money. Get a 26c. or
50c. bottle today.

S.B. CI OFF k SONS CO., Camden, N.J.

Havana tobacco is not necessarily an indication of
quality, for there are as many varieties of Havana as
there are teas.

Neither is a Havana cigar necessarily a heavy
smoke.

To appreciate HAVANA TOBACCO AT ITS
BEST, smoke

M
Neither too strong nor too mild?but JUST

RIGHT for the taste that DEMANDS QUALITY
first of all

Made by JOHN C.

7


